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The Demodatic Watchman.
BELLEFONTE, PA

THE UNFINISHED PRAYER.

"Now I lay me"—say It darling,
"Lay me" Hoped the tiny lips,

Ofmy daughter kneeling, bending,
O'er her folded flnger'tipa.

°Down to sleep—Too sloop." she murmur
ed

And the curly hend dropped low,
"I_pray the Lord," I gently added—

You can se) , it all, I know.

"Pray the Lore—the words came faintly;
Fainter still "My soul to keep"—

Then the tired head fairly nodded,
And the child was hull asleep.

Bat the dewy eyes half°pared,
When I clasped her to my breast;

And the dear voles softly whispered—-
..Mamma, God knows all the rest."

The Trouble at Salt Lake--What the
Mormons Say About It.

The Mormons have proved too often
and under too many trying circum-
atnaces their devotion to their faith to bo
doubted now. At present nut only their
political rights but their religion Is as-
sailed by official authority. While tie
nation is worked upon the cry of po-
lygamy, that is but a sound to cover
the real object. Nearly every funda-
mental principal of their faith ie attack-
ed, not by calm reasoning and scriptu-
ral argument, but by disgraceful abuse,
ribaldry and profanity, sanctioned and
endorsed by official smiles and blandish-
ments, while the forces are being mar-
shaled to break up the community as
religious organization, destroy the
loaders and the people, or scatter them
wandering again on the earth. All
this is aimed at under cover of the
law, by outrageous and illegal, judicial
rulings and proceedings, by Merl who
use their position to annoy and irritate,
and whose hearts overflow with a frinist •

lcism that yearns for the destruction of
a people who have been inure temperate
in their exercise of power than any
other religeous body of whom the
world has record.

But from the arbitrary course now
being pursued there is an evident inten-
tion on the part of some of the officials,
at. Irma, to Kottll the people iniu de.per•
atom, so that Borne overt net may be
committed that will giver it color for
calling upon the General Government
for an army to be sent to chastise them.
We are thankful the people have been
so calm, BO temperate and so self-possess-
ed, that thus her they have not given
the first occasion for such a demand
But should they be driven to madness
by insult heaped upon insult, injury
piled upon injury, what would be the
result? Should blood be shed it would
have another and very different lanolin-
Lion to what many people think Nu
mon meet death so camly, so unflinch-
ingly, as they who believe it opens fur
three the portals to eternal bliss. Does
any sane man think the Mormons would
not feel and believe that death and strife
would only be martyrdom, and a pass-
pfirt to a martyr's glory T And whether
it would take a long or Nihon tinio to
exterminate them—for no other word
meets the emergency—the consequences
to the t. rritory and all interested in its
welfare would be frightful.

Who desires to one a free people
hounded to despiration? Who wishes
to see onion nay showing industry.

enterprise, 1111,111;e:ice, sobriety and vir-

tue striped ffi evt r> vistage of tic ~,

pollUcel iv LI ieligions rights, berme.,
they will not tliange their faith lit the
bidding ot I,w fanatical men, ahu
are so blind!, t...-otted with their folly
as to sou ~, t, e 'mull, they desire only
the destroeti..ii of Mormons arid the
confiscation their property ? Yet
that flit- is the ohjeet, the programme
arranged, and the en,' to b • liceonipli,h_
ed —pefietfoils t,r by force of arms it,.

one who has narrowly watched their
course can for a moment doubt Ii is

nearly the time the Conservative men
of the territory -independent ol roligi
or party—should utter their pmts-t
against a emirs.- ration ruts ing nII
an object in view With inimenee

wealth being develop, on et ere stile,
narrow in ind..l bigot. ,sh. desire to pr,
VOke a c..ufllel I y et'

should be told to Milt ,s their
career Th. amid ha- eled th.
path f progres. too and too fin I"

sustain the 'IOW- 111111,111..11$ 111141, wlt I,

demanded that free men with
.....raven soul, fling their frith at the t
of whilorn satraps or place their con-
sciences and pur.-es in the keeping of men
they C511, 1..1 tgit•l For N I I'lllll-
- it - •nt% lli. p. h.,-
been an estrth'ished doctrine in the United
Slates, d the l rim iple heß tr.ttiti,.l
rapidly through the world that it is 1.,

late in the day to introduce the eso.er-

ereletitV of the few" where the other
has prevailed. "Let us have peace "

TURKEYS ON UK FEHCK.—A story IM

told of Dick, a darkey in Kentucky,
who was a notorious tli
in this respect that all the then., 1,, ti,,.
neighl,oriond •vvre 1., hon.
On one Oren/41011 Mr. J....1...., 3 Neigh
bor of Dick's master, called and said
that Dick must be sold out of Ihul
part of the counliy, for he hail stolen
all hie (,fours') turkeys. Dick's iiiits

ter conl ,l no , think an. The two, how.
ever, pt die Belt uheie Dick
was HI i i. and /1.(•.1..P.1 4.1 the
theft

.111,:t r._p.O
Dick.

The persisted.
"Wel', ' nl I?iigth maid Dick, I'll

tell you, 111/41,1t ; I didn't steal them
turkey., but last night I went acrosi
Mr Jones' pasture, and Raw one of
your rails on de fence, mo I brought
home the rail, And confound it, when
I come lo look, dare was nine turkeys
on de rail."

--A elervy mom who hod been
etaving tor moilie 11111 p lit the 11011141. 1,1

B friend, nano, (mile I Iu 1.1111
little , hour tear nl.l NOB ul

irl 1,41•1. oi 1,k,..1 him what lie slionhl
give hint for -I prevent.--Tommv, who
hed wrea. to-Merl lor the "rlinl.,"
thoughi n jut- In simgest some-
thing o,n reli..innv imiiirm MO he am
notine,,l think
shonl,l to e ire-t.nrnenr, 1,11! I know I
allow,' e

By Dandle Light.
During the season at Saratoga, the

gas gave out, and society had to depend
upon tallow I I•,. Listen to the scene
as described by a correspondent

It was ten n'cloch. The singe ,iro%e
Up from the Jel.ot. Almost evei) Indv
expected her husband on the train. .

Many youn g latt.es expected 11/Or
eweet hearts. Neitbtr thu singe, thedriver, nor the horses were visible.Front foree-of habit the passengers felt
their way to the reception roots, I
got mixed up in the crowd. Twenty
live married ladies, seven old maids,
and four young ladies commenced
greeting the passengers in the dark•
nese. "My dear William I why did you
stay so long?" exclaimed a sweet
young wife, and then she threw her
arms around my neck—our lips met,
I wasn't going to be a darned fool.

Far different.
Now, a dear, sweet, liquid-eyed bru-

nette threw her arms wildly around
me. "0, Eugene, why did you not
write oftener?" she sobbed, and then
she sank sweetly on my bosom. I
said, "weep not, Julia," and then kiss-
ed her twenty•two times. It was de-
licious. It made the think of my first
wife and my college days at Yale.

A sweet, golden•haired blonde now
took my hand. She pressed it gently,
saying: "Dear Albert, I know it is
you, and r am so glad to see you I You
won't dance with Lizzie Smith, now,
will you? Now, do you promise me I"
I said I would'iit. Then she held her
cheek close to !nine. It was hot with
love's young hope and pure, sweet of
fection.—We were very happy. None
but a wicked man would have brought
sadness to this sweet, mire young afire
Don, and beautiful with splendid girl-
18111ICMP.

"IM you still love me, Albert 7' she
wllieperell

"Undoubtedly," l reim"ekl.
"flow Ng?"
"A heap."
"0, I am too happy," she murmured,

as she twisted her fingers in my au
burn hair and held one in a sweet cm
brace.

This sort of thing sent on for seven-
teen minutes, when C. Leland appear
ed in the diStAtice with a tallow can
die. I quietly withdrew and minglea
unobserved in the crowd. As the can
dle appeared, twenty seven young gen
denten were seen shaking hands with
as many )(mot; Indies in the different
corners.--I have seldom seen such an
affecting scene. It was a great dim
play of affection. One married gentle
CORTI was holding the hands of two
ladies. The hair of the ladies wan gen
erally crimpless, while the hair of the
young gentlemen did not display a
parting place, I reflected, "how km
such things be, and overclme us like
a summer shower r I consulted with

1. Billing,. Ile says they kan't.
I resolved to leave the place.

Be 4 M VV.—Foolish spending to the
father of poverty. Do not be ashamed
of work, lor the beat paler) , or wages
you can get, but work for half price
rather *than be idle. Be your own
inflater, and .to not let society or Gvh•
ton swallow up your individuality--
hat, coat, and boots. Do not eat up
or wv.tr all you can earn Compel
-elti,h body to altar° something lor
pronta saved. lie stingy to your own
appetite, lint metellid to others' never
I.lllel. Help others, and a•rk not help
for yourself See that you are proud.
Ira tour pride be of the right kind.
Be too proud to he htZV; too proud to
gi4e op without Conquering every dint
volt, ; too proud to wear ft coat you
cannot afford to buy; too proud to he
of company that you cannot kePil up
a thin expenses ; too prtmd to he or
ateal or Chem ; too proud to be snap.

A PA r PARSON.—A good story
is told of a patriotic domine up 111

Berkshire, who in the war holes of
1, 12 wBM prime to preach teloia•ratie

p dine, and thank the Lord very
••peciallt us well /114 Very lel, idly, for

any hi, ors shown 10 our 111111P. One
•;,1111r0.1% 10;411t a neighbor received it

p teket ill newspapers relating to one
01 0m- I,loolllm !MVO victories, and, he
ntg lainiiiar with the varmon's (weld's
tinny, diepxtrhed thein to him It was
a great victory good 1111;11 rose
to li.•• pil,er, trembling with excite-

_ nil tt,e ~ore 1100 the Subject
mailer won,d 60• ..• most of his
i.e trent. •We drone to thank Thee,"
he '14.111i, "tor the great victory that
our frigate the—the—l've forgotten
hen Illie; our frigate has gained over

the enetity'a 14111p of war, the—lhe—
I't forgotten that name, too, but
Thou knowemi, for it id tiv all the pa-
pers

- - Ori a recent moonlight night a
mother had the following observation
mole to her by her N on :

"Ii mann be a nonsense, milker,
aleint there being folk the moon."

"What way, my man?"
"Oh, how could they crush them-

thegither when W., only half
1111,1111?

••M ty be the folks are like spy glass
tt. I shut themselves in.•• said she

-- -According to a Leavenworth
p trier!. the KMIONRII belled have a habit
of in tinting "on the other side or the
street" to "watch their fellows' rooms
nn Sniiday evenings." It justly re.
marks that "it looks bad." but we do
not understand how a policeman could
eppe with fugacious damsels whn per
sisteioly keep "on the other side of the
slrept

-An Iri/Osman, who WRR toand
11.1 London hridoe,wcosted a youth

halide him, :

and I think I know yees
wtiou'o yer name ?"

••Nty name is Joses,C replied ilie
owl].
“.1 011P14. Jones,” said the Irishman.

And I know two mild maids by
Thai Immo in Dublin, was either of
lbe•n er ?"

A Timely Lesion.
It is said to be a difficult bling tin a

woman to get ready to go aeywhet,
And yet there is nothing fhr MAIL,"
more then an iniim rims t • eieiu it

ivt.igle
g:‘, 4 an instance lii Mr. Bray

inky iht. 111 ()%rovk tilllll n . the
iv • hn ••••iii • Ow, nn

iriterloY (i)W11. ii nv ;1.4 surfereii on
previous occamiotis for injudicious dug-
geotione, Bray ti ought that for once
lie would let things tette their natural
course. So he nipped his coffee and
ate his eggs and toast, while Madame
curled and powdered, and danced at-
tendance on the looking-glass, and tied
bark on the back of her head. Then
Bray eat by the stove an hour and
read tile morning paper, while Madame
still continued to get ready. At last,
just as he reached the final paragraph
of reading matter, and was beginning
on the advertisements, Ivied:tine tied
her bonnet strings under her chin,took
one long 'sugaring, loving look at the
image reflected in the glass, and sweet-ly announced: •

"Well, my dear, I'm ready."
"Ready for what?" asked Bray in

well affected a, nit iii men.
".I'o go to the depot, to be pure, said

Mrs. Breyfogle, tartly.
''ol I" said Bray, "I'd forgoltell ;

well, Madame," continued be, look in
at 1118 watch, "that train has been gone
thirteen minutes. dual keep on your
things, and you'll be ready for the
train to morrow morning

"

Taming of the Bridegroom

Mr. Spillman had just married a
second Wife Un the day after the
wedding Mr. S. remarked.

"I mteml, hire Spillman, to enlarge

. Youmean our diary,'my dear," re
plied hirpi.

"No," plink Vr. Spillman, "I in
tend to enlarge my diary."

"Say our dairy, Mr. Spillman."
"No, my (lain."

"Say our dairy, say our--," screrm
ed she, seizing the poker.

‘!My dairy I my dairy• !" yelled the
husband.

'•I)or diary !. our&Iry r screeched the
wile, cm phasizing each wool with it
blow on the buck of her cringing
mpoli+e.

Ist r. Spillman retreated ender the
lied In pattionv umler the lied clothes
hi. hal NMI brushed null Ile remained
tinder cover lor several minute., wait
ing for a 101 l in the storm, It Itt.t. lon
wile saw him thronting his head out at
the Mot of the bed, touch like it turtle
Irmo its shell

"What ire you looking for ?" ex
Claimed the 11141 v

"I am looking for oor hat, my bear
Bap, he.

Mapel Leaves

Turning brow if, turning golden -.fall-
ing gently to earth with every breath
of autumn air —lying your autumn
death, KM the old 'nail diem when the
autumn of human life is reached. The
front ham whithered you, and the ffoft
flakes will cover you over and blacken
your golden tufts, and the heel of 111/111
will grind your duet Into the earth.
Clinging to hie, nestling )et closer to
twig and brunch an you feel the Wooly
touch, )nil cannot stay the seaflon's
march The strong wind will seek you
out, every one, and you must fall to
earth, and be forgotten, just an the
bravest and best are laid away to
moulder out 4.f recollection Through
the busy streets, along the winding
path of the country wool, over the
brown, blerk mea.lown robbed of green,
the gale will scatter you afar, until
140111 e eddying gust mercifully whirls
you into a corner for the slumber of
decay Oh 1 leave.. brown leaves and
golden, falling aml ding, )4fll arc true

Etll 601\11 —All easter!, Man who
tan been tralteillig Uregon,couiplains
that lie found the people aril to do in

/I certain way, but careless, and living
in an easy-going, slip slum style, 11111C11
an in the days when everybody had
gold dust and cattle Minn a thousand
hills. And lie illustrates their thrift
lessness by it little story, saying that
one iinie, thinking lie should relish
some milk, be called itt several tarn;

hotp.es i vain for It, hilt invariable
annual "Well, you see rn the

toile the cow.. get down in the
bottom land., and they don't come up"
When he ventured to suggest that an
enterprising population would go after
the cows, and drive them up, he only
elicited a smile or a shrug.

—Mark Twain has bean troubled
with a lightning-rod man, and to get
rid of him addressed him ac follow

"Let us have genet, I" I shrieked
"Putup a hundred and fifty I Put some
on the kitchen I put a dozenon the barn!
put c couple on the cow I scatter them
all over the persecuted place till it looks
like a zinc-plated, spiral-twisted, silver
mounted canebreake I Move! Use up
antic, material you ran get your hands
on, and when you run out Of lightning-

ds put up rem rods, cam-rods, stair-
rode, piston-rods —anything that will
pander your dismal appetite for artifi-
cial scenery,and bring respite to my rag-
ing brain and healing to my lacerated
soul l"

New Fanglet Notions
Recently, two persons traveling on

the road to Gotham in a light wagon
were smoking cigars from the tire of
which come straw at the bottom igoi•
ted. The flames soon drove them from
their seats, and while busy extinguish
ing the tire a countryman who had
been for some time Mllowing them on
horse bark. alighted to assist them.

"I 11,1‘ C been WALCIIII,ff the smoke
for pnnu• time," BAI.I

thee, .11.1 you not give us
.I.kol the irn%ellers.

"Well," responded the rm.tie, "there
are so many new laughed notions now
it-days t thought you were going by
steam."

D Go.Lit G • ,rieg .
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GREAT EXCITEMENT ABOU'I
r EA •4 ,1N D COFFEES I

JUST orENEI, 1 NSW 1.1)1•4)P TEAS AND
COVE EE-, r., VILA. ES PRICES.

DINT ORNEN QtVU BLACK TS.I

Sold at $1 50 we are selling at $1 25
1 25 1 00

00 85

Best 35 Ms. Java Coffee, toduoed to 30 cents
30 Ulu Coffee 28 "

CALL AND TRY tREM
and we will guarantee you can save 25 per

=3

Sold only it tho Arne,' of the

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY I

MISS G. B. PRIEST'S

Trimming, Notions a Vsrlety:Store

Bush House, Bellefonte, Ps

lIEEM

rUNO & DEVLING,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS,IN

GENERAL MERCILINDISE

AT Tlfl ('ITY STuRE

On Allegheny Street, Bellefonte,

=Respectfully Invite thenumerous rosiler■ of

the Watchman to call and nee their unequalled
Moak of

FOREIGN AND DOISFS'FIC DitY GOODS

SHAWLS,

CA Rl' In's,

NOTIOS:S,

BOOTS,

8110t1•4,

GROCERIES, Ace

['hey have the largest stock and

CHEAPEST GOODS

In Central Pennsylvania

THE TIME-4 DEMAND EXPEDITION

prompinean and decision iq bunin eel; ;

notice: without quibbling; squareness

without cornpulmion

;OUR ONE PRICE C. 0. D

System meets this demand, dispensing Its

benefits Impel tlally, end et the lowest IInl•

CEET=I MIMI

ANOTHER NEW STORE!

THE LAM:1.141% CHEAPEST AND BEST
AstioitTED sTocK OF

UOODS

EVER KEPT IN A COUNTR }

" STORE,
Hu been opened In the Store room •t

ZION,

TIBBINS. BRTZ & CO
They are selling

ASTONISHINGLY CHEAP

PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM.
lIEEMI

RUHL dc.GATJLT,
(Suceeeeore to vl A Miller )

OROCF:RS & PROVISION DEALERS

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte

Having purchased the extensive elore of
Levi A. Miller, the proprietors take pleasure
In announcing to the public that they will
keep constantly onhand,oholoest

GROCERIES
.4 ' -

PROVISIONS,

SPICES, FRUITS, &c

FLOUR,

to be found In the make

EVERY THING AT ALL TIMES.
r2lll

THE LOWEST PRICES
16447 .

, , spry Goods.

\lii-EW GOODS AND NEW
PRICES.

111(111 RATES 111111.13ND OUT.
GOODS AT OLD VASIIIONED PRICE

AIirIIOFFER. IMO:STA

Would respectfully inform the world and the
roet ofmankind, that they have net opened
out, and are daily receiving a la

STOCK OF GOODS 0 ALL KINDS
which they are at the very loweatmar•
ket price.

DRY GIOOPS.

flonalating of' the latest styles of Figured i.... 4Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Waal
Dentine.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer Silks
Irish Poplin's, White Goode, White Counter.panes, Linen and CottonMeetings, Checks,Budticks, flannels, etc.,

Shepherd Maid Ital morels, Black Cloth,
Cassime rem, Volvetine, Corduroy,
Kentucky Joann, DrillsLadles

Cloaking, PlainColors, Middlesex
Cloths, Repollant's and Plaids
of Various Colors.•

A full line of Clothe, Caaalmerely Elatinettaand Veatingn, all kinds/nod pawn, which will
be sold cheap. Wehare constantly on hand a
large and wellselect/,i Moen of all kind. of
OrorAery, (Irocerlaa, Mackernl, Salt, etc., eft.,

Which we will diaper.° of at the very lowest
cash pricer..

All kinds of eouniry prodoee taken In ex
change forgoods, and the highest market. pH
0014 allowed

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTERF2T.
For eo fool nialntled that WO van suit your

tastes as well an your purnex .14.11

LW A VS AIIEADI-A. ALEX
AN! Sh Millhelm, Center ,

'elffigyhmook, err now offering to the pithile St
the low net torah prfrw~.

1.()OIN OM' 10K,WRIPTION
A ALEX NDER & soN

Take thin method or an non nc Ingto their nu-
meral', rrientin that they hare flint returned
from the Kart with a new 10.011.1110111. Of POW
0 Ilabl

FORMI(N AND EM I'IC Goo DH
Which they are /telling e t such prices thatpurchasers will find II to their interest to buy

of them. Their stock eonelets of
D-R-F,-.9-ti u-u l)-I)-8

M 1 1.-1,-1-N-K-R-y

lIATS AND CADS, 141/01'8 AND 8110E11

All kind• of g,nintry nr.lnee. taken In elror Wroth.
A A I,F XA NI)F.R A SON

Books and Stationery

THE moHEL Hoi,K sToHE

If, pint
l.^ jti t
Ilas Juot

reeeived Ore
rerein•J the
1,4,11Ved the

largewt stock
largest nlrn•k
larKt,ftt block

thoit ever rail,.
that rlel e.mti

ellPr Caine

to Itellolonto
to lit.littfontr
to Itellt.fontoLz,
go and see
go end pee
KO And 11100

Store oppoeilet

BUSH HOUSE,

1161!afoot*, pa

1.4 T IVINdATONS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOK S FORE
AND

Depository of the Books of the "American 8
8 Union, and American Tract &minty" and
sold nmetly at fear catalogue prices, the un
truthful assertions of seltconalltuted agents,
to the contrary notwithstanding. He would
nay to (hone concerned In Sabbath schooln,
that during the prevailing scarcity of money,
hi. will All orders when accompanied by • re-

[Mlle. giving a credit of three
months.

El I LIVOOSTON,
Bra erlioft Row.

Bellefonte P.MEI=

Stoves and Tinware.

(Z ED'S N( )RI —ln neither (+reek nor
►, Latin, but is •imply the transposed
IMMO of on Inalltution that ban become as fa
miller an hottne-hold wordn—stol Ili. reference
directly to that

MAHMUTII HARDWARE te-YTABLISMENT

O. S. PLEOAL,

AO appropriately named the

IItONSIDES

The old original "lronalda."—Man or war—-
wool swirl in action and combat—two womb
em•.t. featurescharaotortaing themodern name.
Nikko—in that, It In

"UP TO THE TIMES

and does deliver heavier broadsides at longer
range In the shape of

STO V ha

En
WPPbEt.

811 HET IRON,

And HARDWARE,

besides ten thousand other missiles, than any
other establishments to the country. Being
now arrmanently anchoredat

PHILIPSBUO,

armed and eqnlppe.l or the hill trade, and
with a determination to undersell all smallercrane, ho respootlully solloita your order.

•linen.

Bougs mud Padoons

BROKERHOFF HOUSE.
ALLEGANY STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PENN' A

D. JOHNSON cE SONS,
( /4roprielors.)

A first class t.otel comfortable room,—
prompt attendance.

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
oharges.

The proprietortsarlsor.lo the traveling public
cud to their country friends first class stooom-
mOdallons, and carefulattention to the Wants
(dentists, at all times, at fair rates. Careful
headers and good stabling. An excellent table,
well !served. A bar, supplied with the beat
of liquors. Servants well trained, and every-
thing requisite in a first class hotel.

vity location is In the business portion of
"

• otten. near the port office, the court house,
the chi;Ztrett,. the and th° trinciP id
platees of business, rendering moil
eligible place to stop for those who visit
fonts either on business or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers and bag-
gage to and from all train. free ofcharge.

10 37

Buses HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

The elegant hotel, having come ander the
nupervielon of the undersigned, they would
respectfullyannounce to the public that the,
are prepared to accommodate them alter the
atyle of the bast htnisee in the Misr. The Bush
[loupe le a magnificent building, splendidly
fornteherf, and capable of comfortably &coons-
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
It la satiated near the depot, and convenient
to all ptaoee of Dummies, and in the boat hotel
In eentral Pennsylvania Ile waiters aro oblige-

polite and attentive; its tables are supt
tilted with every luxury In the market; Mt
stables are firstclass,with attentive and human!
heal lore, and Its bar aupolled with the beat of
liquor. For guests from the Niles to spend
the sunnnor it ivpar Mr place I The proprietor
Minh!. happy to receive the public an often 11111
they wish to call.

cI.E:IIENT4 & I.OWRI F..
Proprietors.EC

GA 101 AN'S myrEL-DANIEL
BARMAN, Proprietor

This long-estabilmhed and well•known Hotel.
•Ituated on the moutheamt corner of the Dia-
mond, opposite tho Courthouse, having besot
puroliatied by Daniel Carman, he announce.
to the former patrons of tine estahliehment
and to the traveling public generally, thathe
has thoroughly refitted him house, and Is pm.
pared to render the moat satisfactory accent.
modation to all who may favor him with theht
patronage No pains will be 'pared on him
part to add to the COUT•13(01300 of comfort
but gnome All who atop with him will and
him table abundantly supplied with the most
atimpitiotim fare t he market will afford, done up
In etylo by the moat experienced cooks. His
Hnr will ale aye cantata the choicest of liquors.
ilia Stabling to thebeet in town, and will always
be attended by the moot trustworthy and at.
tentive !metiers Give hint a call, one and all,
anti tie feel. confident that all will hi, matiallea
with their accommodation An excellent Lie
try le attached to tide oidabliahment, which
stranger, from abroad will find greatly to their
uivatitage sole

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
W. 1). 1i1liA1(1),

Propnetor
BELLEFONTE PENNA.

Tho undersigned, haring assumed eortrel
of this flue hotel, would respectfully ask the
patronage of the piddle 1k is prepared to
iovoiii ii imlate gala Ilk the Lest of style, and
will takeeare thathis are supplied with
the best In the market. Good stables attached
to the twirl, Willi c•etnehil and attentive ear-
rwn 'l he trading puhlle are Invited to give
thel'oromllign iioo•en call. 162017

NATIoNAL HOTEL,
Al ILLII Eltd, PA

JONATHAN KRFPER, Prupnator
Having purelia•ed thin admirable property

the proprietor token pleennre In Informing A
friend.., that he has refitted and rehirnlahod
from top to bot tom, smut in now prepared to ilee
ettttt"iodate trai.elera and other. In •atyla that
he hope. will prove not only sallefiletory, bat
pleasant

His table and bar, will not be excelled by any
in the country

Hi. *table is large and new, and is attended
by experienced and attentl•eostlers 14-2617

Tobacco

TO LI ACCO

THE HES THE HMNT II

AT N BECK'S,
Al' N.BECK'S,

COME AND SEA,
COME AND SEE,

W II AT ELEG A N I' PLUGS,
W lIA 1' ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND RUT,

1116 FINE SCENTED SELIARS,
TUX BEST IN TOWN,

THE BRST IN TILE STATE,
=

His FIN► CUT,
His FINS CUT,

Tug Swzrrser,
TIII SWYKTSAIT

AND THI. CH EA EST,
AND E CH EA PES I'

I N T I) W N
Remember In Store No. 4 Buell Hotel.
16 .50 tf.

CIG A RS A N I) TOBACCO!

SAMUEL LIPTON,

1022=111

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, .to

BROWN'S NEW BUILDING,

Corner of Allegheny and Illnho %rests
BELLEFrONTN, PA

Dee: cigar. and tobacco always nn : and. Gall
In and try therm Finest and must dslielous
brands
16-161, HAMti F.I. LIVEON

Insurance.

I'IDWIN H. KINSLOE,4 Successxr to Sorel L. Barr, deed.
CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGEMT.

GOOD COMPANIES,
LOW RATE.

PROMPT SETTLRMEIV 7' OP LOSSES.
Cash and Mutual Fir,, Life and Malden*

Polices written.
Prompt attention given to the coUsstitiss eV' Bat

Pay, Pensions nod nit other sinews.
Holdiere who titillated befog* July 22d. Ullieand were honorably dlsolutryied without me{

tug the8100 Bouttly are now entitled to It.
EDWIN E. 11 INSLOE,

Box Nr tt, Bellefonte, Pa.
16-16 Successor le.tuiusei L. Barr, deed.


